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A message from the

Headteacher
EVERY term I look through the pages of Le Willows Life and
marvel at the huge variety of events which have taken place at
the Academy over just a few weeks.
This issue is no exception, with every page showcasing just a little
of what our whole school community has enjoyed and achieved
in recent weeks.
Before Christmas Carlton le Willows was a hive of activity with
some of our most special school events, including our annual
talent show Xmas Factor and the music department’s Big Gig
Night. We also celebrated the wealth of sporting talent exhibited
in school during our now annual Sports Personality of the Year
event and recognised the academic achievements of Year 11 and
Year 13 – Class of 2017 during Certificates Evening.
As reported in these pages, the Academy once again held
a Kindness Fortnight – two weeks in the school term with
a distinct focus on that most vital of character traits and
recognition of the random acts of kindness shown every day
that characterise our school community.

Of course, alongside all these good deeds, sporting achievements
and displays of musical talent, we also see our students studying
hard and working together with our staff to ensure everyone has
the chance to achieve their very best at GCSE or A level.
Although not results time just yet, I was delighted to see the
School Performance Tables published in January which recognise
Carlton le Willows’ outstanding success in the 2017 exams. The
percentage of students achieving Grade 5 and above and the
Academy’s Progress 8 measure were both significantly above
average and place us firmly among the top schools in the district
once again. Results like this do not happen without commitment
from the whole school community to strive for nothing but the
best, so well done to everyone!

Mr Weaver
Headteacher

In our sixth form, where community involvement and charity
work is such a huge part of Academy life post 16, the Lord
Lieutenant of Nottinghamshire Sir John Peace – the Queen’s
representative in the county – bestowed his prestigious award in
recognition of our sixth formers’ long standing commitment to
voluntary work.

Polite notice
for parents
two
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JUNIOR librarians helped sort out free books for students
as Carlton le Willows Academy got ready to celebrate
World Book Day.
All year 7 and 8 English classes received a pack of free WBD
books for students to keep, read or swap with friends.
Unfortunately, school closure due to snow, put a halt to staff
plans to dress in their favourite book character costumes,
but students still had the chance to complete a WBD quiz.

Top Table Tennis Award
for Carlton le Willows
CARLTON le Willows Academy has won a top sporting accolade in
Table Tennis England’s annual Pride of Table Tennis Awards.
The Partner of the Year Award was presented to headteacher Mr
Weaver at a ceremony in London on Saturday night (3rd March)
when volunteers, officials, coaches and personalities from across the
UK were honoured for their work.

I am certain it is this inherent kindness that has led so many
Year 11 students to join the National Citizen Service’s four-week
summer charity scheme. The number of Academy students who
joined last year was so high that we have been designated an
NCS Champion school with silver status for the second year
running.

After accepting the award, Mr Weaver said he was delighted and
honoured for the school to have been nominated among so many
worthy winners, dubbed by award organisers as the “heartbeat” of
the sport.

Mr Weaver pictured with student award winners Luke
Duffy and Laura Deliu, both from Year 12.

le Willows

He said: “A passion and enthusiasm for table tennis at Carlton le
Willows sprang from the students themselves, who embraced the
sport to such an extent that from four outdoor table tennis tables
we now have a multi-thousand pound, national standard table tennis
centre on our site.

“Through our partnership with Table Tennis England, we are able
to offer not only our own students, but the wider table tennis
community the chance to follow a development pathway right the
way from beginner to elite level.”
Table Tennis England Talent Development Coach Chris Turner,
pictured with Mr Weaver, said: “Carlton le Willows has been a
fantastic partner in what we are trying to achieve for Nottingham,
which is to provide table tennis opportunities for the community as
well as support young players, helping them discover what they are
capable of and play at whatever level they choose – whether this is at
local level or on the international stage.
“We are very thankful to have found a partner in Carlton le
Willows, who recognise what a powerful sport table tennis can be.
Long may the partnership continue and thrive.”

NOTTINGHAM City Transport have asked us to urge all
parents who use the bus turning circle on Burton Road to
leave enough room for the number 26 bus to pull in at the
end of the school day.
Most drivers do leave room for the bus, but sometimes
bus drivers have reported parents collecting their children
have stopped in the turning circle, blocking the entrance
and meaning the bus is unable to pull in and wait to collect
other students after school.
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SPORTING talent in all disciplines and across all year groups was celebrated at the
fourth annual Carlton le Willows Sports Personality of the Year Awards in December.

With special guest Olympic medal winning hockey player Helen Richardson-Walsh,
the event was another glittering affair, with students recognised for their outstanding
effort and commitment to a whole range of sports, including swimming, cross country,
ice skating, climbing, cheerleading, boxing, martial arts, athletics, football, table tennis,
sailing, and netball – to name just a few!
Overall Sports Personality of the Year was presented to Year 12 Luke Duffy
in recognition of his outstanding season – winning a bronze medal at the
Commonwealth Youth Games, crowned UK School Games Champion for the second
year running, and taking gold in both the Nottinghamshire County and Schools Cross
Country.

Other awards were...
Character Counts Award for Professionalism Isaac Statham;

Unsung Hero Frazer Deabill;

Character Counts Award for Kindness Luke Duffy;

Outstanding Achievement Inside and Outside of School Ellie Rush;

Character Counts Award for Gratitude Emily Rycroft;

Outstanding Achievement Inside and Outside of School Amber
Pheasant;

Character Counts Award for Determination Skye Fawsitt;
Character Counts Award for Enthusiasm Sophie Horton;
Character Counts Award for Purpose Jake Broughton;
Character Counts Award for Optimism Finlay Huffadine
Character Counts Award for Curiosity Jake Waterhouse.
Laura Jackson Swimming Award Chris Lambert;
Outstanding Commitment to Cross Country Jonathon Lambert;
Outstanding Commitment to Netball Sophie Horton, Scarlett
Ryan, Niamh Bray, Nia Everitt, Millie Walsh, Laura Walsh, Josie
Hewitt, Izzy Langley-Ross and Holly Wild;
Outstanding Commitment to Table Tennis Jak Kane;
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Kendrick Shield Emma Goddard;
Team Player of the Year Laura Walsh;
Up and Coming Sports Personality of the Year Megan Bee;
Elite Performance Award Courtney Marke;
Elite Performance Award Emma Litherland;
Elite Performance Award Max Stevens;
Macesport Award Curtis Durose;
Monumental Effort Award – footballers in Year 9-10 girls,Year
9-10 boys ,Year 10-11 boys;
Team of the Year - Year 10 boys football team.
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Kindness Fortnight
KINDNESS is valued very highly at Carlton le Willows but especially in November
when the Academy celebrates International Kindness Day with two weeks of
dedicated fundraising activities.
During Kindness Fortnight this year, students baked and sold cakes in our Kindness
Cake Sale, organised by House Captains, and which raised £283.78 for Children in
Need. Winner of the best cake was Year 9 Katie McComish.
Every form group also spent November gathering donations for their Kindness Boxes
– boxes decorated and filled with gifts for four charities Oxfam, the Red Cross, QMC
Baby Unit and the Gedling Village Care Home.
At the end of the two weeks, Oak house, who also won most organised house
for the cake sale and prize for the most imaginative Kindness Box (OAW), were
announced winners of the overall Kindness Cup.

STUDENTS displayed an array of talents during the
much-anticipated annual Xmas Factor 2017 last term
with gymnast/dancer Ellie Nadin, from Year 8, taking
the winner’s crown.
Ellie and second place Xmas Factor contestants,Year
8 singers Ella Turnbull and Grace Stanley are all Cedar
house students so scooped the most house points –
making Cedar the house winner of the evening.
In third place was singer/guitarist Reuben Yeatman
(Year 7), from Oak, with singer Lauren Hope,Year 10,
from Birch in fourth place.

Big Gig Night

A WEALTH of musical talent was on display as students
took to the stage to perform for family, friends and staff
members at the Academy music department’s Big Gig
Night just before Christmas.
The audience was kept entertained by singers and
musicians playing everything from guitars and piano to
violins and ukuleles.
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Proceeds from ticket sales raised £268.50, which was
donated to the All Hallows Church foodbank.
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A HOST of house events have been taking place throughout the term
including the House Team building challenge, won by Oak - with special
mention to ONR for their efforts. Other events were of course, the
much-loved Xmas Factor and Kindness Fortnight, as well as the Red Nose
Design competition and the 12 Days of Christmas sing-off.

Student Achievements

1st OAK
1900

2nd CEDAR

3rd BIRCH

1850

1825

Synchronised skater Molly Bown
has recently returned from Belgium
where she and her team mates in
the Rocking Robins competed in the
international Winter Cup.
Previously Molly has experienced
great success, with the
Rocking Robins clinching the
British Champion title at the
British Synchronised Skating
Championships in Nottingham last
year.

ATTENDANCE TOTALS

1st OAK

she has competed
Molly explained that this is not the first time
that far away this
abroad: “I’ve been to a few before. It wasn’t
time, as I’ve been to France before.

Molly Bown

HOUSE POINTS TOTALS

Coming up soon is the CLW Superstars Challenge, which will see forms
from all houses pit their wits and skills against each other across four
events – Gym, target basketball, target football and target table tennis. May
the best form win!

le Willows

4th ASH

But this year, the 15-year-old was
competing on a global scale – with
her team securing third place in
the two-day competition.

“In January we have
And she has more competitions ahead of her:
Dumfries, but
have
we
s
the British competition, then afterward
”
we may also be going to Budapest.
the age of six, having
The Year 10 student has been skating since
was at the age of
started locally at the National Ice Centre. It
mixed age category
eight she finally began competing within the
team the Rocking Robins.
ins’. She said:
Molly says she loves competing with the ‘Rob
we get along. It
and
close
so
all
“Because we are a team, we are
friends.”
your
with
be
to
r
bette
makes the experience loads
a lot of potential to
A fantastic achievement for an individual with
succeed in synchronised skating.
By James Andrews Year 13

1700

Dako Flying Angels
CHARACTER POINT TOTALS
2nd BIRCH

3rd ASH

4th CEDAR
1st OAK

Foodbank Boxes

SIX Carlton le Willows gymnasts look set to
appear on iconic children’s TV programme Blue
Peter as part of their Sports Relief Programme.
Year 7s William, Pritchard and Preston Busby,
Year 9 students William Redfern,Thomas
Primrose, Sonny Chapman and Elliot Parr from
Year 10 all form part of the Dako Flying Angels
gymnastic squad selected to appear in the TV
show at the end of March.

Their appearance follows a major
gymnastics festival in London at the end
of last year, where the Dako team’s skills
and talents were spotted by TV bosses
and featured on Newsround.
The team of gymnasts perform displays
at events across the country, with the
club aiming to develop team spirit and
trust amongst its members.

Dylan Watson
2nd CEDAR

3rd OAK

4th BIRCH

CONGRATULATIONS to Dylan Watson who raised an
amazing £105 after completing his very own Crumpet
Challenge in aid of Children in Need.
Year 7 Dylan (12) managed to eat a grand total of 3.5
crumpets in just three minutes – netting an impressive
amount of sponsorship in aid of the annual charity
appeal.Well done Dylan!

STUDENTS load boxes of food on to the Academy mini bus ready to take
to Arnold Food bank.
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All 56 form groups from all four houses (Ash, Birch, Cedar and Oak)
gathered donations for Carlton le Willows’ annual food bank appeal
just before Christmas.The foodbank is one of many charities the school
supports in the local area. www.arnold.foodbank.org.uk
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World War 1
History
Workshop
MORE Than 300 Year 8 students got a taste of life during the
First World War thanks to a two-day history workshop by
historian Jason King.
Former history teacher Mr King brought hundreds of his own
WW1 artefacts to Carlton le Willows to give Year 8s a hands-on
experience of war as experienced by soldiers, airmen and those
civilians working at home.
Among the original domestic and military items students
were encouraged to handle were death
pennies, sent to deceased servicemen,
deactivated weapons, shells, gas masks,
medals, coins, original photographs,
letters and of course uniforms.
Mr King, who has been putting on
workshops for Carlton le Willows
students since 1999, believes students
engage with ‘real history’ by handling,
investigating and wearing his collections.

Geography trip to Butterfly House

le Willows
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YEAR 9 students got a glimpse of the future – and
how they can be better prepared for it – thanks to a
FutureHack workshop by not for profit organisation
SharedEd.
During a Character Resilience and Wellbeing lesson
students discussed how they could be better
prepared for a future which is likely to see half of
jobs being automated.
And Notts TV were so interested in the idea of how
Artificial intelligence, virtual reality and driverless
technology will change job prospects for our young
people in the future that they came in to film a piece
for the local news.

Music Hub
Workshop

YEAR 7 students enjoyed a Geography department trip to the Tropical
Butterfly House in Sheffield in February.
More than 40 students enjoyed the trip, which included the
chance to get up close to hedgehogs, owls and reptiles as well
as tropical birds and butterflies.

MORE than 100 students were lucky enough to
take part in a music industry workshop delivered by
Nottinghamshire Music Hub’s Nusic group at Carlton
le Willows last term.

Dukeries schools for the informative workshop which
also included performances from local musicians
and spoken word performers. www.nusic.org.uk/
wordpress/

The Academy’s own RSL Music Practitioner students
were joined by RSL students from Quarrydale and
ten
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NCS Champion School
STUDENT commitment to helping their communities during the National
Citizen Service summer scheme has once again resulted in Champion
School status for Carlton le Willows.
An impressive 52 students took part in the four-week charity scheme in
2017 (at the end of Year 11), achieving Silver Champion School status for
the second year running.
Year 11 students have already been signing up for this summer’s scheme –
with 65 students needed if Carlton le Willows is to achieve NCS’ coveted
Gold status this year!
Callum Holmes from the National Citizen Service presented a special
Champion School plaque in recognition of the status to sixth formers
Connor Fowler and Jennie Dover during Certificates Evening in December.

Pintsize Workshop
YEAR 8 students watched a production by award-winning Pintsize Theatre,
as part of a workshop on Child Sexual Exploitation last term.

Brilliant Club
FIVE Academy students have just graduated
from the Brilliant Club – a project aimed
at encouraging young people to aspire
to attend some of the country’s best
universities.
Darcie Ainley-Cound, Maaria Fatima, Jack
Bartlam, Caitlin Raymond and Carter
Pateman, all from Year 10, were mentored

by a PHD student from the University of
Nottingham, who helped them complete a
university-style research project.

delighted to gain a worthy 2.1, with Darcie
and Maaria receiving a 1st – the highest
University grade.

As well as visiting Cambridge University,
students had five tutorials before being
asked to complete a 2,000 word essay in
order to graduate from the scheme. Given
a University-style grade, the students were

A graduation ceremony was held for the
Brilliant Club members, who come from
schools across the country.

Skills Show
DR KHAN and Mrs Burton took 28 Year 10 and 11 students to
the Skills Show at the NEC Birmingham last term, to give them
more idea of future job opportunities and help prepare them
for post 16 transition.
The students, some of whom are being mentored under the
EU-funded Careers Local programme, said the event was
extremely useful, giving them the chance to speak to people
from a number of professions.

Apprenticeships
Advice
• CAREERS adviser Rachel Reynolds has been present at a
number of parents’ evenings and assemblies throughout the year
so far, including a series of information events about Higher and
Degree Apprenticeships.
Rachel held an assembly for sixth formers, as well as a separate
information evening for parents, raising awareness about the
apprenticeships, which can ensure young people achieve a degree
without incurring the expense of attending university and which
are available through a whole range of employers in different
businesses and professions.

The touring company use drama as a way of helping students engage with
difficult, real-life issues with workshops covering a range of topics from
teenage pregnancy, sexual health awareness and child obesity to the effects
of criminal and anti-social behaviour.

Brilliant Book Award
YEAR 8 book worms Aamina Saeed and Fatimah
Malik have impressed Academy librarian Mrs Bates
with their passion for reading after finishing all six
books on a major literary award shortlist.
The book-loving pair are the first, and so far only,
members of the Academy’s book club to complete
the titles on the shortlist for the Brilliant Book
Award.
Judged by school librarians from across
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Mrs Bates says
the award is unique in that it ensures votes from
students reading the books actually get counted to
decide the winner.
Said Mrs Bates:“The Brilliant Book Award is a great
thing to be involved in. It gives a focus to our book
group here at the Academy.The students can go and

put reviews online and we spend book
club sessions reviewing and discussing the
books.”
Aamina (13) and Fatimah (12) say they
enjoyed reading the books and ended up
reading and enjoying some genres which
they would never usually have chosen to
read.
The girls have their own particular
favourites, including local author Kim
Slater’s novel A Seven Letter Word and
are looking forward to meeting the
author during a forthcoming book club
visit this term.
•

Carlton le Willows book club takes
place in the LRC every 		
Wednesday lunchtime.
thirteen
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National TT
Finals

Joshua Smith. My Experie
nce
Butterfly School Team
Championships
National Finals 2018 – EST
TA

CARLTON le Willows’ table tennis teams have secured places as two of the best
school teams in the country after making it through to the final four in a major
school tournament.
The four-strong U19s team and the U13s team both took first place in their
groups during ESTTA’s Regional Team Championships in Bradford, earning
themselves a place in the Butterfly Schools National Final, which took place in
Hinckley earlier this month.
U19s team – Alex
Pringle, Max Stevens,
Elliott Toone and Jak
Kane
U13 team – Georgio
Gerakio, Oliver
Wilson, Josh Smith
and Max Pateman

Despite a very early start, I wok
e up full of excitement and antic
ipation,
knowing that all the effort, hard
work and long hours of training
had been
building up towards the day I
had ahead of me.
When we arrived at the leisu
re centre and I opened the doo
rs to the busy
sports hall, a mixture of nerves
and excitement rushed through
my body. I
joined my team who were warm
ing up ready for the competit
ion and before I
knew it, the matches began.
During one particular match
I had a really challenging time
, which forced me
to focus my mind on playing poin
t by point, reminding myself that
if I could win
one set, I could win the match.
However, as the scores reached
2-2 in sets and I
began the final set, I started to
feel the pressure. Unfortunately
, I lost the game.
My mind wanted to give up. I
didn’t feel strong enough to face
the final game,
I wanted to go home. At this
point, my coach (and Headtea
cher) Mr Weaver
helped me re-focus and see wha
t’s important. He told me that
I’d done really
well to get to the finals and mad
e me realise I should enjoy bein
g here. I knew
I had to continue for me and
the team. So I picked myself up
and came back
more passionate and motivate
d.
Going into my final match, I felt
confident and positive. I was extr
emely pleased
when I won the first two sets
. Again, my coach helped me thro
ugh every point
and every set. During the third
(decider) set about 50 people
were crowding
round. It was the last game of
the day and all the other table
s were packed
away. All attention was focused
on our game. I felt some pres
sure from all the
eyes watching. My team clapped
and cheered me on after ever
y single point I
won. I didn’t realise until the end
that this game was the decider
between my
team being 3rd or 4th place –
no-one dared tell me in case
the pressure was
too much.
At the moment when I scored
the winning point a cheer brok
e out from the
crowd. All the parents and my
team came to congratulate me.
I was so proud
when I found out that all our
team’s hard work had resulted
in Carlton le
Willows’ U13s getting third plac
e. It was a major achievement
for all of us.
That day I learned something
very important. It taught me that
table tennis isn’t
just about physical skill and perf
ormance but mindset too. It’s
very important to
keep a positive mindset no matt
er what has happened.
By Joshua and Charlotte
Smith

Trampolining Win
A MASSIVE well done to the 12 girls who represented Gedling
in trampolining at the School Games final just before half term.
Both the KS3 and KS4 teams finished in bronze medal position
- a fantastic result as Carlton le Willows has never entered this
before. Honey Harris was highest placed KS3 girl in 4th position,
with Bethany Miller and Emily Horton for KS4 in joint 8th
position.
KS3 team:Yr 7 : Piper Tobin-Storer,Yr 8: Megan Bee, Grace
Bryant, Erin Blanchard, Honey Harris and Emily Rycroft .
KS4 team:Yr 10: Bethany Miller, Megan Kane, Emily Gomersall,
Nicole Read, Ellie Howis and Emily Horton
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ACADEMY netball players will be
cutting a dash on the courts thanks
to generous kit sponsorship from
Nottingham firm Reprotec.

The Colwick-based office equipment
supplier have shown their support
for the Carlton le Willows’ student
community by sponsoring netball kit
for players from Years 7 – 11.

• YEAR 10 students Max Stevens and Megan Kane are also through to the
national finals of the ESTTA Individual Championships for U19s.
Max won the boys’ U19 title, with Megan scooping the County Champion title
for the U19 girls, with both due to battle it out for top spot in the forthcoming
nationals in Wolverhampton.

Senior account manager Paul Dove is
pictured with the players, representing
teams from all year groups who
compete in a county netball league
throughout the season.

Alex Pringle,Year 11, was named runner up in both the U16 and U19 category
of the competition and is reserve for both events.

Year 7 Table Tennis Tournament
ALFIE Gallagher, right, secured first
place in the Academy’s Year 7 Table
Tennis Competition last term and is
pictured with Sam Betts, left, runner up,
and fellow competitors

le Willows
Willows

CARLTON le Willows took along a boys’ and
a girls’ team to represent Gedling in Sportshall
Athletics in the Nottinghamshire Winter Games
earlier this term.

Winter Games

The students committed to several weeks
of training after school in preparation for the
competition. During the morning event the
students’ attitude and behaviour was exemplary.
Everyone worked hard during their events and
were very supportive of one another.
The eight areas of Nottinghamshire were
represented during the Games, which ended with
the boys’ team in 8th and the girls’ team in 5th
place.
Well done Year 7, looking forward to summer
athletics out on the field.
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CHINESE visitors gave students an insight into their language and
culture during a day of events to celebrate Chinese New Year.
Thanks to the Academy’s ongoing partnership with Nottingham
Confucius Institute, Chinese visitors gave Year 7 students hands on
experience of Chinese crafts, calligraphy and Taichi.
Students also got the chance to learn a bit of Mandarin and find out
more about pandas during the whole day of activities.

le Willows

Sixth Form Awards Christmas
SIXTH formers gathered to receive awards presented by Head of Sixth Form Mr BondTaylor in recognition of outstanding performance.
Year 12 Isabelle Murray got the award for Outstanding Achievement for the girls so far this
term, with Ben Evans, also Year 12, getting the boys’ award for Outstanding Achievement.
Head Boy Connor Fowler got the award for Outstanding Leadership in recognition of
his work leading the Sixth Form committee and always going the extra mile for the sake
of the Academy, with Louie Dale receiving a highly commended Leadership Award for his
hard work and commitment to the Sixth Form committee.

Jumper
Day
ON Friday 15th December Carlton le
Willows took part in National Christmas
Jumper Day. Students from both main school
and Sixth Form took part and overall raised
just over £415.Also, money raised from a
festive staff tug of war for the same charity
raised a total of £99.40.All proceeds went to
the Save the Children charity.
By Ashlea Pringle Year 13

Alumni Danielle Hall

UPON completing my A levels at Carlton
le Willows in 2012 I went on to study
Broadcast Journalism at Nottingham Trent
University where I obtained a first class
degree, since then I have been working for
the local television station Notts TV. I first
got involved with Notts TV during my final
year at NTU and was offered a full time
contract with as a video journalist them
upon graduation. My day to day job requires

sixteen

me to travel around the county covering a
vast variety of stories (recently I came back
to CLW and covered a story with you!)
which I source, film, edit and present for our
Notts Tonight programme. In addition to this
I regularly present our live news and sport
during the week, bulletins at the weekend
and occasionally produce the live broadcast
as well!

As you can see my job is very varied and
requires a lot of different skills that I formed
the basis of during my time studying at
Carlton le Willows Academy - particularly in
my drama classes with Mrs Redgate, which
definitely helped me with my confidence and
voice work!
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Certificates Evening
CARLTON le Willows was delighted
to welcome the Lord-Lieutenant of
Nottinghamshire Sir John Peace as guest
speaker at the Academy’s annual Certificates
Evening in December.
Students from the class of 2017 – Year 11
and 13 – returned to the Academy for an
evening of celebration, to collect their exam

certificates and also receive some individual
accolades for outstanding achievement.
As well as commending students for their
exam successes, Sir John Peace also urged
them to continue showing compassion and
care for others, stressing that ‘EQ’ is just
as important as IQ in helping young people
address the world’s needs in the future.

He said: “You are the future. It’s what you
do that will determine our tomorrow.You
will be the generation that leads the fourth
industrial revolution but how you feel about
others, how you care for others is every bit
as important as education and intellectual
achievements.”

le Willows

Presentation of Awards
Allan Ward Memorial Prize for Key Stage 5 Geography Ellie Wintle;
Maurice Brettell Award for A Level Mathematics Kartik Dhawan;
Key Stage 4 Award for Mathematics Carrie Brown;
Key Stage 5 Award for English Victoria Reckless;
Key Stage 4 Award for English Luke Duffy;
Matthew Johnson Award for Key Stage 5 Science Elliot Pembleton-Brown;
Key Stage 4 Award for Science Isabelle Murray;
Key Stage 5 Award for Computer Science Christopher Doel;
Key Stage 4 Award for IT & Computing Eduardo Silva do Nascimento;
Key Stage 5 Award for Design & Technology Samuel Reynolds;
Key Stage 4 Award for Design & Technology Kai Pheasant;
Key Stage 5 Award for History Jessica O’Brien;
Key Stage 4 Award for History Daniel Humphrey;
Key Stage 5 Award for Media Studies Maya Green;
Key Stage 4 Award for Media Studies Eden Wattley;
Key Stage 5 Award for Religious Education Katherine Jones;
Key Stage 4 Award for Religious Education Eden Wattley;
Key Stage 5 Award for Business Studies Niall Ogilvie;
Key Stage 4 Award for Business Studies Lily Woodward;
Key Stage 5 Award for Music Rhianne Mee;
Key Stage 4 Award for Music Edward Robinson;
Key Stage 4 Award for Construction Jacob Johnson;
Key Stage 5 Award for Drama Victoria Reckless;
Key Stage 4 Award for Drama Moyege Oke;
Key Stage 5 Award for Art Megan Cook;
Key Stage 4 Award for Art Sophie Cook;
Key Stage 5 Award for Photography Millie Kirk;
Key Stage 4 Award for Photography Chloe Miller;
Key Stage 5 Award for Economics Aadil Khan;

L o rd
Lieutenant’s
Award for
Sixth Form
SIXTH Form generosity and consistent efforts to help
their community have been recognised with the award
of a prestigious honour from the Lord Lieutenant of
Nottinghamshire.
Lord Lieutenant Sir John Peace, the Queen’s representative in
the county, granted the accolade to Sixth Form after learning
about their longstanding commitment to raise money for
charity through their annual Effort Week, Foodbank appeals,
Christmas fundraising and other charitable efforts throughout
the school year.
He presented the award to last year’s Head Girl Maya Green,
current Head Boy Connor Fowler and Sixth Form council
charity co-ordinator Jennie Dover at Certificates Evening in
December.

Key Stage 5 Award for Government & Politics Lucy Charlesworth;
Key Stage 5 Award for Psychology Niall Ogilvie;
Key Stage 5 Award for Physical Education George Hutchinson;
Key Stage 4 Award for Physical Education Isobel Lee;
Stuart Foulds Memorial Prize for Sport William Gayne;
Andrea Stockdale Award for Sport Holly Chalmers;
Key Stage 5 Achievement Award Victoria Reckless;
Key Stage 4 Achievement Award Isabelle Murray;
Special Award for Service to the Academy Joseph Garibaldi;
Torr Family Award Shannon Makanjuola;
Bob Martin Student of the Year Award Laura Deliu.
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CONGRATULATIONS to sixth formers Laura Deliu and Luke Duffy
who scooped a total of three awards in the Nottingham Education
Awards 2017.

ordeal and refusing to let her illness dictate her achievement, that
judges named her overall Student of the Year at the ceremony on 29th
November.

During a glittering ceremony at Nottingham’s Crowne Plaza Laura was
named winner in the Beating the Odds category and also scooped the
ultimate title Student of the Year 2017.

Luke picked up his award after an amazing season on the running
track. In summer, the 16-year-old – recently crowned UK Schools
Games Champion for the second year running - collected a bronze
medal at the Commonwealth Youth Games.

And runner Luke made his way onto yet another winner’s podium to
collect the overall award for Sporting Achievement 2017.
Both Year 12 students were invited to the ceremony after being
shortlisted for the awards. Laura was judged an inspirational winner
after battling through chemotherapy at the same time as doing her
GCSEs. Despite a gruelling programme of treatment for cancer she
still completed her exams with staggering results, including four A*s.
Such was Laura’s determination and strength of spirit in facing her

Just weeks later he was back at Carlton le Willows to collect his
GCSE results – a 9, two 8s. A* and two As to add to his three A grades
from the previous year.
An amazing season also saw Luke take home a silver and indoor
gold medal at the England U17s Championships and gold in both the
Nottinghamshire County and Schools Cross Country.

